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Researchon DomesticViolencein the 1990s:
MakingDistinctions

This review of the family literatureon domestic
violence suggests that two broad themes of the
1990s provide the most promisingdirectionsfor
thefuture. Thefirst is the importanceof distinctions among types or contextsof violence. Some
distinctions are central to the theoretical and
practical understandingof the natureof partner
violence,othersprovideimportantcontextsfor developingmore sensitiveand comprehensivetheories, and others may simplyforce us to question
our tendencyto generalize carelesslyfrom one
contextto another.Second, issues of control,althoughmost visible in thefeminist literaturethat
focuses on men using violence to control "their"
women, also arise in other contexts,calling for
moregeneralanalysesof the interplayof violence,
power, and controlin relationships.In additionto
these two general themes,our review covers literatureon copingwithviolence,the effectson victims and their children,and the social effects of
partnerviolence.
She wanderedthe streets, looking in shop windows.
Nobody knew her here. Nobody knew what he did when
the door was closed. Nobody knew.
(Brant, 1996, pp. 281)
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In everydayspeech and even in most social science discourse,"domesticviolence"is aboutmen
beatingwomen.It is estimatedthatsomewherein
the neighborhoodof two million women in the
UnitedStatesare terrorizedby husbandsor other
male partnerswho use violence as one of the tactics by which they control "theirwoman."Most
of the literatureon domesticviolenceis aboutmen
controlling women in intimate relationships
throughthe use of violence.This is not, however,
the only form of violence between adultor adolescentpartnersin close relationships,and ourreview will thereforecover "partnerviolence" in a
broadrangeof couple relationships,includingthe
marital, cohabiting,and dating relationshipsof
same-genderand opposite-gendercouples.
Our reading of the literatureon partnerviolence has led us to the conclusionthattwo broad
themes of the 1990s providethe most promising
directionsfor the future.The firstthemeis about
the importanceof makingdistinctions.Partnerviolence cannotbe understoodwithoutacknowledging importantdistinctionsamong types of viothe social locations
lence, motivesof perpetrators,
of both partners,and the cultural contexts in
which violence occurs. We will argue that it is
difficultto find a questionaboutpartnerviolence
for which these distinctionsare not relevantand
that our ability to draw firm conclusionsand to
develop effective policies is broadlyhandicapped
by a failureto make distinctionsamongtypes of
partnerviolence.
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Intimateterrorism.The basic patternin IT is one
of violence as merelyone tactic in a generalpattern of control. The violence is motivatedby a
wish to exert generalcontrolover one's partner.
IT involves moreper-coupleincidentsof violence
than does CCV, is more likely to escalate over
time, is less likely to be mutual,andis morelikely
to involve serious injury.Nonetheless,IT is not
merely "severeviolence," as definedin much of
the literature.Thereis considerablevariabilityof
severityin both CCV andIT,with some CCV involving homicidesand some IT involvinga rather
low level of violence (Johnson,2000a). The distinguishingfeatureof IT is a patternof violent
and nonviolentbehaviorsthat indicatesa general
motive to control.
The controllingbehaviorsof IT often involve
emotional abuse (Follingstad, Rutledge, Berg,
OFDISTINCTIONS
THE CENTRALITY
Hause,& Polek, 1990). Kirkwood(1993) provided detailedinsightsinto the processesof emotionTypesof ViolenceAgainstPartners
al abuse that can graduallyalter women's views
of themselves,theirrelationships,and theirplace
One of the clearestillustrationsof the importance
in the world.Chang's(1996) detailedaccountsof
of making distinctionsamong types of violence
abuse also illustratethe processes
psychological
arose in the context of the long-standingdebate
women become demoralizedand
which
through
about "batteredhusbands,"and the alleged genin
abusive
relationships.Renzetti'swork
trapped
der symmetryof partnerviolence.Johnson(Johnin
demon
son, 1995, 2000a) arguedthat at the relationship (1992) battering lesbianrelationships
not
the
sole
is
that
emotional
abuse
onstrates
prelevel, one can distinguishfour majorpatternsof
of
men.
rogative
partnerviolence, which he called "commoncouple violence" (CCV), "intimateterrorism"(IT),
Violent resistance.We prefer the term "violent
"violent resistance"(VR), and "mutualviolent
resistance" over "self-defense," because "selfcontrol" (MVC). The distinctionsare based not
defense" has meanings that are defined (and
on behaviorin a single incident,but on moregeneral patternsof controlexercisedacrossthe many changing)in the law. Given thatthe issue of VR
encountersthat comprisea relationship,patterns has been centralto the debate about the gender
that are rootedin the motivationsof the perpetra- asymmetryof partnerviolence and that there is
tor and his or her partner.
considerablediscussionof the "batteredwoman"
self-defenseplea in the law, researchon the general
dynamicsof VR is surprisinglymeager.One
of
Commoncoupleviolence.The firsttype partner
mightalmostthinkfromthe literaturethatthe only
violence identifiedby Johnsonis thatwhichis not
connectedto a generalpatternof control.It arises womenwho fightback arethe ones who kill their
partners (Browne, Williams, & Dutton, 1999;
in the contextof a specificargumentin whichone
Roberts,1996). Johnson(2000a)reportedthatVR
or both of the partnerslash out physicallyat the
is perpetratedalmost entirelyby women, but he
other.In a series of empiricalpapers,Johnsonhas
demonstratedthat CCV (comparedto IT) has a
presentedno detailed analysis of its characteristics. Thereis some evidence elsewhereregarding
lower per-couplefrequency,is not as likely to escalateover time, is not as likely to involve severe the immediatedangersof VR (Bachman& Carviolence, and is more likely to be mutual(John- mody, 1994), andJacobson& Gottman(1998, see
son, 1998, 2000a, 2000b). He also has shownthat pages 160-162) viewed VR as one importantindicatorthat a womanwill soon leave her abusive
virtuallyall of the violence in a generalsampleis
CCV,suggestingthatresearchusing such samples partner.It is time that we give more researchattentionto the incidenceandnatureof VR in partmay be relevantonly to this type of partnervioner violence.
lence.

Control,the second promisingtheme, is most
visible in the feministliterature,whichhas argued
that partnerviolence is primarilya problem of
men using violence to maintain control over
"theirwomen," a controlto which they feel they
are entitledand thatis supportedby a patriarchal
culture.We wouldagreethat"domesticviolence"
or "battering"as it is generallyunderstoodby
professionalsand by the public is primarilya
problemof heterosexualmale controlof women
partners.Nonetheless, batteringdoes happen in
gay male couples and in lesbian couples, and
some heterosexualwomen do physically assault
theirmale partnersand thereare formsof partner
violence thatare quite differentfrom the systematic violence thatwe call battering.
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Mutual violent control. Johnson (1999, 2000a)
identifieda couplepatternin which bothhusband
andwife arecontrollingandviolent,in a situation
thatcouldbe viewedas two intimateterroristsbattling for control.The patternseems to be rareand
we know little about it, but it raises questions
again aboutthe importanceof distinctions.Until
recentlythe literatureon mutualviolence was eitherframedin termsof "self-defense"or "mutual
combat," (Saunders,1988), but the little we do
know about VR, MVC, and mutualviolence in
CCV suggestsa need for much more focusedresearchon what it means when both partnersin a
relationshipare violent.
General implications.We have given these distinctionsconsiderableattentionbecausein ourreof the literature
view we foundourunderstanding
to be improvedby making distinctionsamong
types of violence. For example, the maritalviolence literatureis rife with studies that claim to
show that partnerviolence is gender symmetric,
if not perpetratedmore often by women than by
men, continuingto leave readersof this literature
with the impressionthat men and women are
equallyabusive.Almostall of these studies,however, use the sort of generalheterosexualsample
in which aggregatedviolence only appearsto be
gender symmetricbecause it lumps togetherIT,
which is essentially perpetratedby men; CCV,
which is perpetratedslightly more often by men
thanby women;and VR, which is clearlyperpetratedmore often by women thanby men (Johnson, 2000b). Similarly,Macmillanand Gartner
(1999) demonstratedthe centralityof such distinctions in causal research. They found three
qualitativelydistinct forms of spousal violence
againstwomen,two of which they identifiedwith
CCV and IT.Whenthey used these classes as dependent variables in multivariateanalyses, the
models for CCV and IT were clearlydifferent.
Typesof Perpetrators
We see a majorconvergencein the manyattempts
to develop typologies of male batterers,suggesting three types: one involved in CCV and two
of IT.
types of perpetrators
Holtzworth-Munroe
and Stuart(1994) referred
to these types as "family-only,""generally-vioIt
lent-antisocial,"and "dysphoric-borderline."
appearsto us that the family-onlytype may involve primarilyCCVbecausethey weredescribed
by the authorsas involved in "the least severe

maritalviolence and ... the least likely to engage
in psychologicaland sexual abuse"(p. 481). The
othertypes(whomwe see as involvedin IT) come
to theirterrorismthroughtwo quite differentdevelopmentalhistoriesand psychologicalprofiles,
one type broadlysociopathicandviolent,the other
deeply emotionallydependenton their relationship with theirpartner(see also Dutton,1995).
The types identifiedby Jacobsonand Gottman
(1998) in a sampleof men that seems to include
only intimateterroristsbear a strikingsimilarity
anddysphoric-borto generally-violent-antisocials
derlines.The sampleof couples they studiedhad
identifiedthemselvesas involved in violent relationships,andJacobsonandGottmanreportedthat
practicallyall of the men were emotionallyabusive (p. 155) in additionto being violent.The Jacobson and Gottmanresearchis uniquein thatin
additionto being interviewed,observed,and given psychological tests, the couples were monitoredphysiologicallyduringargumentsin the laboratory.One groupof men (labeledmemorablyas
"cobras")exhibiteda "cold" physiologyeven in
the heatof viciousverbalattackson theirpartners,
with heartrate and otherphysiologicalindicators
that suggest a chilling internal calmness. The
of this groupandtheirpersonalhischaracteristics
tories resembles those of generally-violent-antisocial batterers.The second group identifiedby
Jacobson and Gottman("pit bulls") was more
physiologicallyin tune with the emotionaldisplays involvedin theirverbalattackson theirpartner,and in otherrespectsthey resembledthe dystype in that they are dependent
phoric-borderline
and needy. Holtzworth-Munroe
and Stuart'shypothesesaboutthe developmentof differenttypes
of batterershave receivedgeneralempiricalsupport in a numberof empiricaltests (e.g., Hamberger,Lohr,Bonge, & Tolin, 1996; HoltzworthMunroe,Meehan,Herron,Rehman,& Stuart,in
press).
Typesof perpetratorswithintypesof violence.We
believe thatmajoradvancesin our understanding
of the originsof partnerviolence will come from
bringingtogetherandextendingthe workon types
These disof violence and types of perpetrators.
tinctionshave alreadydemonstratedtheir usefulness in understanding
the causesof batteryandin
developing treatment programs for batterers
(Saunders,1996), and the Jacobsonand Gottman
(1998) book is an accessibleandcompellingdemonstrationof the importanceof such distinctions
in mattersas far rangingas the childhoodprecur-
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sors of partnerviolence,the developmentalcourse
of violent relationships,the process of escaping
such relationships,and mattersof public policy
and interventionstrategies.Most of this perpetrator work is focused on male IT,but we believe it
might also be useful to attemptto developtypologies of male and female CCV perpetratorsas
well (Holtzworth-Munroe
& Stuart,1994; Holtzworth-Munroeet al., in press).
Typesof Relationships
The 1990s have also seen an explosion in informationaboutviolencein differenttypes of partner
relationships.Thereis now a massiveliteratureon
dating and courtshipviolence and a growingliteratureon violence in cohabitingrelationships.
Some of this work has focused on same-gender
relationships.
Same-sexrelationships.Althougha recentissue of
the Journal of Gay and LesbianSocial Services
was devotedto violence withinboth male andfemale same-genderrelationships(Renzetti& Miley, 1996), we still seem to know more aboutlesbian batteringthan we do aboutviolence in gay
men's relationships,in partbecauseof the importantrole of the women'smovementin generating
researchon domesticviolence(Dobash& Dobash,
1992) and in part because of Claire Renzetti's
researchon lesbian rela(1992) groundbreaking
tionships.Herconclusionthatpsychologicalabuse
was presentin all of the violent relationshipsthat
she studied,that these abusivepartnerswere extremelythreatenedby theirpartner'seffortsto establishindependentfriendshipsand activities,that
jealousywas a majorproblem,andthatpowerand
controlwere majorsourcesof conflictall suggest
to us thather sampletappedinto IT.Furthermore,
the fact that the majorityof women in Renzetti's
sample(68%)indicatedthattheirpartner'sdependency was a sourceof conflictsuggestsa similarity to Jacobson and Gottman's"pit bulls" and
Holtzworth-Munroeand Stuart'sdysphoric-borderlinetype. Thus, it may be possible that some
variationor elaborationof the models developed
with heterosexualcouplescan provideinsightinto
violence in lesbiancouples.
Some of the most strikingdifferencesbetween
lesbian batteryand heterosexualbatteryhave to
do with links to the externalenvironmentof the
relationship.Threatsof "outing"women to family membersor employersare commonforms of
psychologicalabuse and are of course uniqueto
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same-gendercouples; batteredlesbians are evidentlyless likely to be supportedby friends,who
often refuse to believe that a lesbian can be an
abuser;and social service workersare often unsupportiveas well, assumingthatonly men batter
theirpartners(Renzetti,1992).
Althoughthe women'smovementhas madeefforts to educateservice providersand the public
aboutlesbianbattering(Elliot, 1990), specialized
servicesarerareandresearchis still quitelimited.
We still know little aboutthe varietiesof partner
violence in same-genderrelationships(for example, the extent of CCV or IT). The inabilityto
collect informationfrom randomsamplesmeans
that we know almost nothing about incidence.
These gaps in our knowledge are troublingnot
only becausethey leave policy makersandservice
providerssomewhaton their own, but also becauseresearchon partnerviolencein diversetypes
of relationshipscould be an importantsource of
insights into the inadequaciesof our "general"
theories.Both MerrillandRenzetti(Merrill,1996;
Renzetti,1992) have pointedout aspectsof partner violence in same-genderrelationshipsthat
seem to fly in the face of theoriesdevelopedin a
heterosexualcontext. This may be an arena in
which muchcan be gainedin termsof the testing
and revisionof generaltheory.
Dating and courtship.Researchon partnerviolence in heterosexualdating and courtshiprelationshipsbeganearlyin the 1980s andhas continued throughoutthe 1990s (Lloyd& Emery,2000).
Althoughwe appearto know a good deal about
what was initially a most surprisingincidenceof
partnerviolence in dating relationships,this literatureis as plaguedby lack of distinctionsas is
the maritalviolenceliterature.Frequentstatements
in the literaturethat thereis as much violence in
these relationshipsas there is in marriageimply
that thereis as much IT,but becausethe dataare
drawnfrom generalsocial surveys,they probably
includeonly CCV.
Rather than review this extensive literature
here,we would simplylike to point out thatit has
been a rich sourceof theoreticalinsightregarding
partnerviolence.A greatmanyof the multivariate
analyses of the correlatesof violence have been
done in this context(Bookwala,Frieze, Smith,&
Ryan, 1992; Foo & Margolin, 1995; Riggs &
O'Leary,1996;Riggs, O'Leary,& Breslin,1990;
Tontodonato& Crew, 1992;Wyatt,1994). Stets's
theoreticalworkon the centralityof controlissues
grew from her work on datingviolence (Stets &
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Pirog-Good,1990), and Lloyd & Emery's(Lloyd
& Emery, 2000) recentbook develops a general
theoreticalframeworkfor understanding
physical
violencein datingrelationshipsthatcouldbe used
to addresspartnerviolence in all types of relationships.
Cohabitation.Seriousdiscussionof the extent of
partnerviolencein cohabitingrelationshipscan be
tracedto Stets and Straus's(1990) puzzlingfinding that cohabitingcouples reportedmore violence than did either marriedor dating couples,
even with controlsfor age, education,and occupation.Recent studiesin New Zealandand Canadaalso reporta higherrateof violencein cohabiting relationships, compared with dating
(Magdol,Moffitt,Caspi,& Silva, 1998), andmarriage (Johnson, 1996). Although in the United
States,the NationalViolenceAgainstWomenSurvey appearsto presentdataon cohabitation(Tjaden & Thoennes,1999, pp. 27-29), the data actually refer to lifetime victimization of
respondentswho have a history of cohabitation
Oneposanddo not allow for easy interpretation.
sible complicationin this cohabitationliteratureis
the confoundingof age, lengthof relationship,and
maritalstatus.In Canada,Johnson(1996, pp. 166168) found that the differencebetween married
and cohabitingunionsheld only for couples who
had been togetherfor 3 years or less.
Stets and Straus(1990) introducedthreepossible explanationsof maritalstatusdifferences:social isolation,autonomy-control,and investment.
AlthoughStets (1991) claimedto demonstratethat
social isolation "explains" the effect, the only
measureof social isolationthatworksin her analysis is "ties to spouse," as measuredby the respondents'reportof the chances that they will
separate.We thinkit makesmoresense to see this
as a measureof commitmentto the relationship,
suggestingonly that low commitmentis eithera
consequenceor a cause of partnerviolence in cohabiting relationships. Gaertner and Foshee's
(1999) datasupportthis interpretation,
showinga
negativerelationshipbetweencommitmentandviolence in datingrelationships.They also reported
datarelevantto the investmentexplanation,finding thatboth durationof relationshipandreported
investmentare positivelyrelatedto violence, the
oppositeof what Stets and Strauspredicted.
Stets and Straus'sdata actuallyshow that the
patternof moreviolenceoccurringin cohabitation
than in marriagedoes not hold for couples in
which only the man was violent (p. 240). Perhaps
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the patternis relevantonly to CCV. Macmillan
and Gartner(1999) reportedthatmarriageis negatively relatedto CCV,but positively to IT. Perhapsmarriage,althoughnot a license to hit, is for
some people a license to terrorize.Onceagain,we
see an areain which distinctionsamongtypes of
violence would help to clarifymatters.
Demographics,Social Location,and Identity
Gender.The most longstandingand acrimonious
debatein the family literatureinvolves the issue
of gendersymmetryof partnerviolence (Archer,
2000; Dobash& Dobash, 1992;Dobash,Dobash,
Wilson, & Daly, 1992; Johnson, 1995; Kurz,
1989, 1993; Straus, 1990a, 1993). Althoughpapers continue to appearregularlythat claim to
demonstratethatwomen are as violent as men in
intimaterelationshipsof one kind or another,or
in one countryor another,a carefulassessmentof
the literatureand a look at the few studiesthatdo
distinguishamongtypes of violence bothindicate
that IT is almost entirely a male pattern(97%
male in Johnson,2000a). The evidence seems to
indicatethatVR is primarilyperpetrated
by women (Browne, Williams,et al., 1999; Cascardi&
Vivian, 1995; Dobash& Dobash, 1992; Johnson,
2000a; Ogle, Maier-Katkin,& Bernard, 1995;
Saunders,1988). CCV appearsto be roughlygenin Johnson,
der symmetric(56%maleperpetrators
2000a; see also Milardo,1998).
Most studiesdefinegendersymmetryin terms
of the percentof men and women who have perpetratedat least one act of violence in theirrelationship.To call this gendersymmetry,however,
is to ignoredifferentmale andfemalefrequencies
of violence and the different physical consequencesof male-to-femaleandfemale-to-maleviolence. As for the former,Johnson(1999) showed
that in 31% of the relationshipsinvolving "mutual" CCV, the husbandswere clearly more frequentlyviolent than were their wives, compared
with 8%in whichthe wives weremorefrequently
violent. With regardto injury,the more serious
physicalconsequencesof male-to-femaleviolence
are well-established(Brush,1990; Sorenson,Upchurch,& Shen, 1996; Straus,1990a, 1999; Tjaden & Thoennes,1999).
A numberof studieshave focusedon the possibility that the causes of violence are not the
same for men and women. Foo and Margolin
(1995) reportedin a dating context that a set of
standardpredictorvariablesexplains41% of the
variancein male-to-femaleviolence,butonly 16%
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for female-to-maleviolence (see also Anderson,
1997).
Althoughwork on the gendersymmetryissue
is of interestin itself, it has also providedan importantsite for bothmethodologicaldevelopments
and theoreticalinsightsinto the natureof partner
violence. Methodologically, the debate has
prompteda numberof developments,includinga
new version of the CTS (Straus,Hamby,BoneyMcCoy, & Sugarman,1996), a majorreconsideration of the interviewcontext of assessmentsof
violence (Straus, 1999; Tjaden & Thoennes,
1999), and discussionsof couple-dataissues (Szinovacz & Egley, 1995). The debatehas also generatedattentionto the samplingissues involvedin
variousresearchdesigns (Johnson,2000b;Straus,
1990a).
Withregardto theory,the debatehas prompted
Straus to consider some of the social roots of
women's violence toward their male partners
(Straus,1999). He discussedfactorssuchas women's assumptionthat their violence is harmless
(Fiebert& Gonzalez, 1997) and that undersome
conditions slapping a man is an appropriately
"feminine"behavior.Johnson(1995) also provided a rudimentarylist of genderedcausal factors
in partnerviolence, andhe arguedthatsome combinationsof them might produceCCV, whereas
othersproduceIT. Othertheoreticalwork of the
decadethathas arisenfrom a focus on genderincludes theory focused on the broadersocial context (Dobash & Dobash, 1992, 1998; Straus,
1999), social constructionof gendermodels (Anderson,1997;Dobash& Dobash, 1998), andevolutionarymodels(Buss & Shackelford,1997;Wilson & Daly, 1996, 1998). Of course, genderalso
is centrallyimplicatedin the literatureon gay and
lesbianrelationshipsin ways thatmay promptfurther theoreticaldevelopmentas we are forced to
ask ourselveswhich aspects of the genderingof
partnerviolencearea functionof male-femaledifferences and which are more relatedto the specifically genderednatureof heterosexualrelationships (Renzetti& Miley, 1996; West, 1998).
Race and ethnicityin NorthAmerica.Most of the
earliestrace andethnicityscholarshipdid not give
serious attentionto ethnic differencesin experiences of abuseor responsesto it, focusinginstead
primarilyon Black-Whitedifferencesin incidence
(Crenshaw,1994). That literaturehas continued
into the 1990s with survey researchregularlyindicatinghigher levels of partnerviolence among
Blacks than amongWhites (Anderson,1997; Ca-
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zenave& Straus,1990;Greenfield& Rand, 1998;
Sorenson,1996; Tjaden& Thoennes,1999). Recent work has broadenedethnic comparisonsto
cover other groups,however.For example, only
13%of Asian and PacificIslanderwomen in the
1995-1996 National Violence Against Women
Survey (Tjaden& Thoennes,pp. 22-26) reported
having been physically assaultedby an intimate
partner.For White women, the figureis 21%,for
AfricanAmericans26%,for AmericanIndianand
AlaskaNatives 31%, and for Mixed Race 27%.
Thereare two importantquestionswe have to
ask about these differences.First, what kind of
violence are we talkingabout?These surveysdo
not make distinctionsamongthe varioustypes of
violence discussed above. We do not know if
higherincidenceof violencereportedin these surveys necessarilymeansmore IT.It is more likely
to be CCV. We cannot develop good theories
about race differencesuntil we make such distinctions.Second,we have to ask aboutthe extent
to which "race"differenceshave less to do with
race and ethnicity than they do with socioeconomic status,as has been shownin NationalFamily Violence Survey data (Cazenave & Straus,
1990). Lockheart's(1991) more recent survey of
307 African Americanand EuropeanAmerican
women, drawnequally from high-, middle-, and
low-income brackets,found no significantracial
differencesin ratesof violence.
Beyond questionsof incidence,thereis now a
growing literaturethat focuses on more institutional and culturalmatters.Are the dominantsocial institutionsaddressingdomesticviolence effectively in variousculturaland ethnic contexts?
Are the services women need availablein their
communities?Are kin, friends, and community
willing to face issues of domesticviolence andto
work to eliminateit? Are the psychologicaland
social consequencesthe samein differentgroups?
For example,Eng (1995) noted that acknowledgmentof batteringis highly shamefulfor manyimmigrantAsian women who are socializedto believe that maritalfailureis always the fault of a
wife (see also Song, 1996). Gondolf, Fisher,&
McFerron(1991) examined 5,708 Texas shelter
residentsand found no significantdifferencesin
the amountsof violence experiencedby White,
AfricanAmerican,and Hispanicwomen but did
find that Hispanicwomen were relativelydisadvantagedeconomicallyand tendedto endurebattering for a longer time than White and African
Americanwomen. Crenshaw(1994) was one of
the first scholarsto identifygaps in domesticvi-
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olence services for women of color and insensitivity to issues of raceandethnicityin developing
policy agendassuch as mandatoryarrest.Suchissues are beginningto be addressedfor a number
of majorethnicandracialgroupsin NorthAmerica, includingAmericanIndianpeople (Bachman,
1992; Fairchild,Fairchild,& Stoner, 1998; McEachern,Winkle,& Steiner,1998;Norton& Manson, 1995; Tom-Orme,1995; Waller,Risley-Curtis, Murphy,Medill, & Moore, 1998), Asian and
PacificIslandpeople (Abraham,1995; Ho, 1990;
1997),LaSong, 1996;Yick & Agbayani-Siewert,
tino groups(Perilla,Bakerman,& Norris, 1994),
and African Americans(Dennis, Key, Kirk, &
Smith, 1995; Marsh,1993; Richie, 1996).
As this literaturegrows,it will be importantto
attend to two general questions. First, can we
identifysocial forces that shapeexperiencessimilarly across subsetsof "minority"groups,such
as similaritiesproducedby commonexperiences
of exclusionand domination,or the experienceof
recent immigration (Cervantes & Cervantes,
1993;Root, 1996;Sorenson,1996)?Second,what
are the uniqueways in which each particularracial and ethniccontextshapesdomesticviolence,
its consequences,and communityresponsesto it?
Even within "standard"racial and ethnic categories,thereareimportantdistinctionsthatcannot
be ignored.In one illustrationof the importance
of makingsuch distinctions,Sorensonand Telles
(1991, pp. 3) reportedno differencebetweennonHispanicWhitesand MexicanAmericansin their
sampleuntilimmigrationstatuswas takeninto account: "MexicanAmericansborn in the US reportedrates 2.4 times higher than those born in
Mexico." This findingcan serve to remindus not
only of the importanceof differencesamongspecific groupsin NorthAmerica,but also of matters
of culturalroots and immigrantstatusthat have
global implications(Kane, 1999).
Globalcomplexities.We can only beginto address
the global complexityof partnerviolence in this
review,involvingas it does issues of culturaldifferences,economicand social structure,effects of
conflict and warfare,and the position of immigrantand refugee populations.To begin, we can
simply draw attentionto a numberof overviews
of the international
scope of partnerviolence(Heise, 1996;Heise, Raikes,Watts,& Zwi, 1994;Human RightsWatch,1995; Klein, 1998; Levinson,
1989; Sewall, Vasan, & Schuler, 1996; United
Nations,1989). In addition,scholarlyworkin English on domesticviolence in specificothercoun-
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triesis beginningto becomeavailable(Alexander,
1993; Dawud-Noursi,Lamb,& Sternberg,1998;
Fawcett, Heise, Isita-Espejel, & Pick, 1999;
Glantz,Halperin,& Hunt,1998;Gondolf& Shestakou, 1997; Grandin& Lupri, 1997; Haj-Yahia,
1998;Handwerker,1998;Kalu, 1993;Ofei-Aboagye, 1994; Schuler,Hashemi, Riley, & Akhter,
1996; Stewart, 1996; Tang, 1994). Finally, we
would like to addressbrieflya few specificinternationalissues.
First,in a globalcontextdomesticviolencehas
now been defined as a humanrights issue (Richters,1994). Second,thereappearsto be considerablevariabilityin the incidenceof partnerviolence in various countries (Heise, 1994). Of
course, we do not know what type of violence
these statisticsreference.Furthermore,
as we consider these clues to the social and culturalroots
of partnerviolence,it will be importantto monitor
our interpretations
for ethnocentrism.For example, Bhattacharjee(1997) questionsthe assumption of WesternWhite feminism that Southeast
Asian women are more subservientto husbands.
Third,a literatureis developingthat explores
the effects of war,internalconflict,and terrorism
on matters related to partner violence. McWilliams(1998) framedthe issue as one of "societies understress," using the case of Northern
Ireland as her major example. Communityresourcesare divertedto the conflict, a higherpriorityis placedon keepingfamiliestogether,public
agenciesmay be controlledby the "enemy,"calls
for ingroupsolidaritymilitateagainstmakinginternalconflictssuch as domesticviolence public,
and "warrior"images reinforcepatriarchalideology. As we readMcWilliams'chapter,we were
intriguedby the possibility that many of these
same processes might be relevantto racial and
ethnicminoritiesin the UnitedStateswho areunder siege, albeit a "siege" that generally falls
shortof the open intergroupviolence thatapplies
in the cases McWilliamsdiscusses.
In countriesrecoveringfrom war, pronatalist
policies may limit access to contraceptivedevices
or reducewomen'sabilityto procureemployment
that might allow them to escape an abusivesituation.Additionally,peoplesufferingfromthe continuingeffects of occupation,such as the majority
of indigenousgroupsworldwide,have high rates
of interpersonaland domesticviolence relatedto
the destructionof cultureandoppressiveeconomic and social conditions (McWilliams,1998, p.
123-124). Scholarshipon the effects of colonization, decolonization,war, and developmenton
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ratesand formsof partnerviolence is in its infancy. Filling this gap is an importanttask for the
next decade of research.
Finally, immigrantand refugee status (sometimes a result of flight from the kind of societal
stressdiscussedabove) createsspecialdifficulties
for womentryingto escape abusiverelationships.
Immigrantwomen experiencingviolence in their
homes often are restrictedby languagebarriers,
fear of
fear of deportation,lack of transportation,
loss of child custody,and culturaltaboos (Hogeland & Rosen, 1990).
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feminist analysis to ask questionsaboutthe role
of controlin the generationof violence that may
have little to do eitherwith patriarchaltraditions
and structuresor with individualpatriarchalmotives.

The GenderContext
Johnson's(1995) discussionof IT as violenceembedded in a general pattern of control tactics
drawsheavily on the work of the Duluthshelter
activists Pence and Paymar(1993). The "power
and controlwheel" thatis the heartof the Duluth
educationalmodel for interventionwith batterers
is drawn directly from the accounts of women
Summary
who have come to sheltersfor help. Kirkwood's
Some distinctionsarecentralto the theoreticaland
(1993) studyof womenwho left abusiverelationpracticalunderstandingof the natureof partner ships also reliedheavily on an analysisof the dyviolence (e.g., types of violence andperpetrators), namics of control.Dobash and Dobash's(1992);
othersprovideimportantcontextsfor developing analysisof the dynamicsof wife beatingwas likemore sensitive and comprehensivetheories(e.g.,
wise formedby the perspectivesof batteredwomtypes of relationshipsor genderdifferences),and
en, in this case womenwhomthey interviewedin
others may simply force us to questionour tentheirearlyresearchin Scotland,butthey also drew
dency to generalizecarelesslyfromone contextto
heavilyon a moresociologicalandhistoricalanalanother.Such distinctionswere a majortheme of
formof the familyandother
ysis of the patriarchal
the domesticviolence literatureof the 1990s, and
institutions.They now are beginningto explore
they must continueto be so into the next decade. controlissues from the perspectiveof the violent
men themselves(Dobash& Dobash,1998). Their
argumentsregardingthe importanceof contextreCONTROL
fer not only to the relationshipcontextin which a
A secondmajorthemeof the 1990shas been conparticularmanmay feel he has the rightto control
"his woman,"but also the more generalcontext
trol. Whateverthe immediateprecipitatorof violence may be, it generallygives the perpetrator in which relationsbetween men and women are
formed and in which other institutionsreact to
some measureof control,but once again we see
distinctionsamong types of violence as central. men's violence againsttheirfemale partners.
WhereasDobashand Dobash,as well as other
The controlmay be specific,focusednarrowlyon
feminists,tend to move the analysisup from the
winning a particularargumentor having one's
relationshipto the broadersocietalcontextof wife
way in some narrowlydefinedmatter(CCV). In
other cases the controlmay be broad,involving beating, Jacobson and Gottman (1998) moved
down to the individuallevel, asking questions
the establishmentor maintenanceof generalconaboutthe childhoodroots of the personalitiesof
trol over one's partner(IT,MVC). Sometimesthe
the two types of perpetrators
whomthey identified
controlissue is one of wrestingsome modicumof
of
men
who
battertheirparttheir
among
sample
controlfroma generallyabusivepartner(VR).We
who focus on
ners.
other
Similarly,
psychologists
will
be
made
in
our
believe thatthe most progress
but
do
not
on a feminist
wife
beating
rely
heavily
of
domestic
violence
by assuming
understanding
that the origins and dynamics of the different analysis search for the developmentalroots of
men's violent behaviortowardtheir female partkinds of controlmotives are not the same.
ners (Dutton,1995; Dutton& Starzomski,1993;
In our review of this literature,we want to
et al., in press; HoltzworthHoltzworth-Munroe
make a somewhat arbitrarydistinction. Some
&
Hutchinson,
Stuart,
Munroe,
1997).
writershave come to theirfocus on controlissues
rootsof wife
throughan analysisof the patriarchal
Prospectsfor a More General
beating(Dobash& Dobash,1992;Johnson,1995;
Analysisof Control
Pence & Paymar,1993). Althoughthis is our own
primaryorientation,we believe that a full under- The problem with the analyses of control discussed above is that they are so focused on male
standingof partnerviolence must go beyondthis
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IT that they probablyprovide little insight into
CCV or VR, and they seem to have little relevance for any type of partnerviolence in samegenderrelationships.We need a moregeneralapproachto issues of violence and controlthatcan
encompass IT in heterosexualrelationshipsbut
also go beyondit.
Beginning with a study that focused on the
connectionbetweenrelationshipcontroland violence, Jan Stets and her colleagues have developed two lines of analysisof the role of control
in intimate relationships(Stets & Pirog-Good,
1990). One line of work focuses on a "compensatory model" in which it is assumedthat individualsact to maintaina reasonablelevel of control in their lives, becomingmore controllingof
theirpartnerwhen theirlevel of controlis threatened either within the relationshipitself (Stets,
1993, 1995b)or in otherareasof theirlife (Stets,
1995a). In a slightly differentapproach,paying
more attentionto individualdifferences,the concepts of "controlidentity"and "masteryidentity" were exploredin termsof theirrelationships
to gender,genderidentity,and controllingbehavior in intimaterelationships(Stets, 1995c;Stets &
Burke, 1994, 1996).
If this literaturecould be broughtback to its
initial connectionwith violence, and perhapsinformedmore by feministanalysesof the gendering of controlissues in relationships,it mightprovide a contextfor majortheorydevelopment.We
expectthatthe most fruitfulapproacheswill bring
togethera varietyof levels of analysisfrom the
societalthroughthe interpersonal
to the individual
(for example,see Lloyd & Emery,2000).
THEMES
SOMEOTHERCONTINUING

CopingWithPartnerViolence
Most of the literatureon coping with violence is
focused on IT. In the 1990s, the dominantview
shifted from seeing women in abusive relationships as victimsto definingthem as "survivors,"
focusingon the decisionswomenmaketo escape,
to end the violence, or to cope with it in some
other manner(Ferraro,1997). Campbelland her
colleagues (Campbell,Miller,Cardwell,& Belknap, 1994; Campbell,Rose, Kub, & Nedd, 1998)
arguedthat the women they studiedover a 212year periodshowed greatresourcefulnessin their
resistance to the pattern of violent control in
which they were enmeshed.Strategiesincluded
(a) activeproblemsolving,(b) respondingto iden-

tifiable pivotal events, and (c) negotiatingfirst
with oneself and then directlyor indirectlywith
the male partner.By the end of the 21/ years,three
fourthsof the batteredwomen were no longer in
a violent relationship,43% having left and 32%
having successfullynegotiatedan end to the violence. This is yet anotherarea in which distinctions amongtypes of violence and types of relationship are likely to be useful. Strategies of
negotiationand barriersto leaving are likely to
differ ratherdramaticallyfor IT and CCV and
acrossdating,cohabiting,same-genderandcrossgenderrelationships.
Leaving.The copingstrategythathas receivedthe
most attention is "leaving," all-too-often addressed from a misguided sense of puzzlement
thatwomendo not leave abusiverelationships.We
still see papersand sections of literaturereviews
and textbooksheaded"Whydo they stay?"Well,
the truthis, they don'tstay (Campbellet al., 1994;
Smutzler,& Sandin, 1997,
Holtzworth-Munroe,
pp. 194-95). We need to watch our language;
thereis no good reasonwhy a studyin whichtwo
thirdsof the womenhave left the violentrelationship is subtitled, "How and why women stay"
instead of "How and why women leave" (Herbert, Silver,& Ellard,1991).
One theoreticalapproachthatseemspromising
draws upon commitment theory. Rusbult and
Martz (1995) make use of Rusbult'sinvestment
model to investigatethe effects of commitment,
rewards,costs, alternatives,and investmentson
whetherwomen in abusive relationshipsstay or
leave withinthe time frameof the study.We believe, however,thatthe best work on stayingand
leaving will have to treat leaving as a process.
Choice & Lamke(1997) did that to some extent,
identifyingtwo stagesof leavingin whichwomen
ask themselvesfirst "Will I be betteroff?" and
second "Can I do it?" But there is other work
thatfocuses in moredetailon the processof leaving.
Kirkwood's(1993) marvelousbook takes us
into boththe processby whichabusivemenentrap
their partnersand the process by which those
womenengineertheirescape. Her two metaphors
of a "web" of entrapmentand of a "spiral"of
escape capturethe details of the process simply
andvividly.Thesemen use a wide rangeof tactics
of controlnot only to controlthe intactrelationship, but also to ensureas best they can thattheir
partnerwill neverbe ableto leave them.Johnson's
(1998) analysisof the sheltermovementaddressed
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this processin termsof the abuser'smanipulation
of personal,moral,and structuralcommitmentsto
the relationshipin orderto entraphis partner.He
argued that the major strategiesof the battered
women'smovement(temporarysafe housing,support groups, empowermentcounseling,networking with social supportservices, legal advocacy,
coordinatedcommunityresponse)empowerwomen to neutralizethose commitments.Kirkwood
also acknowledgedthe role of shelteradvocates
in helping the women she studied as they went
througha process of leaving and returning,each
time gaining more psychological and social resources,each time coming closer to escapingfor
good, metaphoricallyspiralingoutwarduntilthey
escapedfrom the web.
Psychologicaland BehavioralConsequencesof
PartnerViolence
As we approachthe end of this article,we come
upon a huge researchliteraturedealing with the
psychological consequencesof partnerviolence
for the adults involved and for their children.
Once again, however,we have to note the difficulties createdby not taking care to distinguish
among types of violence. Althoughsome of the
studies in this literaturemake use of samplesin
which the violence is clearly IT, others analyze
surveydatain whichthe measurementof violence
does not attendto differencesthatmay have critical implicationsin termsof consequences.A slap
in the face sometimein the last 12 monthsis likely
to have little impacton self-esteemand may not
even be witnessedby the children.A systematic
patternof assaultand psychologicalabuse is anotherstory.
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shows women do not generallyblamethemselves
for theirpartner'sviolence (see also Cantos,Neidig, & O'Leary,1993). Nonetheless,the fact that
issues of victim self-blameare raisedoften in the
more qualitativeliteraturesuggests that research
on attributionsas moderatingvariables,affecting
the consequencesof violence, might be useful
(Andrews& Brewin, 1990; Fincham,Bradbury,
Arias,Byrne, & Karney,1997).
Studiesthat have comparedphysicaland psychologicalconsequencesfor men andwomenfind
more seriousconsequencesfor women (Browne,
Williams,et al., 1999;Brush,1990;Dobashet al.,
1992; Grandin,Lupri,& Brinkerhoff,1998; Sorensonet al., 1996;Straus,1999;Vivian& Langhinrichson-Rohling,1994). Of course, the danger
in these comparisonsis thatthey may be comparing applesandorangesbecausemost of themdeal
with survey data in which no distinctionsamong
types of violence are made. It is unlikely that
manyof the men in such surveysareexperiencing
IT, whereas a significantnumberof the female
victims of violence are (Johnson,2000a). Qualitativeandanecdotalevidencesuggestthatthe consequencesof terroristicviolencemay be as severe
for men as they are for women (Cook, 1997; Island & Letellier,1991; Letellier,1996).
The children.Thereis also a substantialliterature
regardingthe effects of partnerviolence on childrenwho witnessit (Kolbo,Blakely,& Engleman,
1996; Wolak& Finkelhor,1998). Behavioraleffects include aggressionand delinquency,among
others.Psychologicaleffects include anxiety,depression,and low self-esteem.Thereis even evidenceof long-termeffects,withcollege-agewomen who rememberviolence betweentheirparents
havinglower self-esteem,greaterdepression,and
lower levels of social competence(Henning,Leitenberg,Coffey,Bennett,& Jankowski,1997;Silvern, Karyl, Waelde, Hodges, & Starek, 1995).
Again, however, we have to point out that although some of these studies deal with populations in which the natureof the parentalviolence
is relativelyclear,in most cases the measuresdo
not allow the necessarydistinctions.The reported
effects are generallysmall, but we do not know
if exposureto IT mightin fact have powerfuleffects that are mutedby theiraggregationwith the
effects of CCV.

The victims.Nevertheless,the literatureconfirms
that IT and perhapsother forms of partnerviolence against women have negative effects in
terms of injuries and longer-termphysical and
psychological health (Giles-Sims, 1998; Holtzworth-Munroe
et al., 1997, pp. 184-189; Johnson
& Leone, 2000). The psychological effects include posttraumaticstress disorder,depression,
and loweredself-esteem.
There is anotherinterestingline of research
that focuses not on psychologicalhealth,but on
women's attributionsregardingthe causes of the
violence they are experiencing.Holtzworth-Munroe and her colleagues (Holtzworth-Munroe,
JaIntergenerationalnontransmissionof violence.
Oneparticulartype of long-termeffect on children
cobson, Fehrenbach,& Fruzzetti,1992) argue,on
the basis of a literaturereview, that the evidence has been studiedenoughto meritits own section.
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Althoughit is not unusualfor scholarsto takethe
positionthat "violencein the family of origin is
probablythe mostly widely acceptedrisk marker
for the occurrenceof partnerviolence (Kantor&
Jasinski,1998, p.16), we are struckby the weakness of the relationshipin the studies we reviewed. In this as in other areas of socialization
research,the widespreaduse of the metaphorof
"transmission"introducesa gross distortionof
the realityof family-of-origineffects on the adult
lives of children. Nevertheless, scholars have
moved on to assessmentof the mechanismsby
which "transmission"takes place, in manycases
with datathateffectivelyshow no "transmission"
to begin with. For example,Simons,Lin, & Gordon (1998) presentedstructuralequationmodels
of the processby which parentalbehavioraffects
datingviolence of their children,failing to draw
our attentionto the fact thatthe largestzero-order
correlationthey find is .12, representingroughly
1%of the variancein datingviolence.Thenthere
is a study of marriageand marriagelikerelationships (Lackey& Williams,1995) thattakesintergenerationaltransmissionfor grantedandrestricts
its majoranalysesto investigatingthe conditions
underwhich men whose parentswere violent do
not becomeviolentthemselves.Buriedin theirappendixis the correlationthatrepresentsthe intergenerationaleffect in their data (r = .10), once
againan explainedvarianceof 1%.Foshee, Bauman,andLinder(1999) similarlytestedmodelsof
interveningvariables for effects the largest of
which represent2% of the variancein datingviolence.
The importantpoint here is not just that the
effects are small.Social scientistsindeedoftendo
makemuchof such smalleffects in otherareasas
well. Our concernis that the metaphorof transmission, and the use of terms such as "cycle of
violence," imply that partnerviolence is inexorablypassedon fromgenerationto generation.We
wantto drivehome our concernhere with widely
cited data that may representthe strongestintergenerationaleffect ever reportedin this literature.
Analyzingdatafromthe firstNationalFamilyViolence Survey, Straus, Gelles, and Steinmetz
(1988, p.101) reportedthat "the sons of the most
violent parentshave a rate of wife-beating1,000
percentgreaterthanthatof the sons of nonviolent
parents...." What we deleted with our ellipses
is the actual rate of 20%, meaning that even
amongthis groupof men whose parentswere two
standarddeviationsaboveaveragein level of partner violence, 80% of the adultsons had not even
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once in the last 12 monthscommittedany acts of
severe violence towardtheir partnersas defined
by the CTS. Whataboutthe 20% who were violent? We must returnto our old refrainthat we
have no way of knowingwhich type of violence
these men (or theirparents)perpetrated.
Social Consequencesof PartnerViolence
Duringthe 1990s, scholarshipbegan to focus on
the interconnectionsof partnerviolence, poverty,
welfare, and homelessness. This work became
particularlyrelevantwith the passageof so-called
welfarereformin 1996, which includedthe possibilityfor statesto exemptbatteredwomenfrom
some of its most restrictive mandates (Kurz,
1998). Researchfocusing specificallyon low-income women has uncoveredan extraordinarily
high level of interpersonalviolence, which interferes with social and economic success. Zorza
(1991) foundthatat leasthalf of homelesswomen
were forced from residencesbecauseof violence
from their intimatepartners.Browneand Bassuk
(1997) interviewed220 homelessand216 housed
low-incomewomenin Massachusettsaboutchildhood abuse and adult intimateviolence. Nearly
one thirdof respondentsreportedthattheircurrent
or most recent partnerhad perpetratedsevere
physical violence againstthem. Browne and her
colleagues (Browne, Salomon,& Bassuk, 1999)
also reportedthat "Controllingfor a variety of
factors,womenwho experiencedphysicalaggression/violenceby male partnersduringa 12-month
periodhad only one thirdthe odds of maintaining
employmentfor at least 30 hrs per week for 6
monthsor moreduringthe subsequentyearas did
women withoutthese experiences."Otherexaminations of the effects of batteringon women's
employment (Brandwein, 1998; Lloyd, 1999)
have reportedthat abusive men deliberatelyunderminewomen'semploymentby deprivingthem
of transportation,
harassingthem at work,turning
off alarmclocks, beating them beforejob interviews, and disappearingwhen they promisedto
providechild care. Some abuserssimplyprohibit
their partnersfrom working.Batteringalso indirectly underminesemploymentby (a) causingrepeatedabsences;(b) impairingwomen'sphysical
health, mental agility and concentration;and (3)
lowering self-esteem and aspirations.Thus, althoughsurveysandcrimestatisticsindicatehigher
levels of partnerviolenceamonglow-incomecouples and in lower income neighborhoods(Anderson, 1997; Lupri,Grandin,& Brinkerhoff,1994;
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Miles-Doan, 1998; Straus, 1990b), for many
women violence may be the precipitatingfactor
for poverty, and it is surely a barrierto raising
income and employmentstatus.
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